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The topic of board standing
committees probably doesn’t
grab your imagination or

send shivers of excitement up and
down your spine, but you’d be well
advised not to underestimate the
powerful contribution they can
make to high-impact governing —
or the harm poorly designed com-
mittees can do. A board can’t truly
function well without well-designed
standing committees.

Committee Design

The primary job of a board stand-
ing committee is to prepare for full

board meetings, ensuring that
informational briefings and action
recommendations are ready for
full board review and decision-
making.  To satisfy this important
role, a standing committee must
meet two criteria:

• It must be organized along
governing — not programmatic or

administrative— lines, correspon-
ding to the flow of governing deci-
sions.

• Its purview must be organiza-
tion-wide, cutting across all pro-
grams, functions, and organiza-
tional units, thereby enabling the
board to exercise “horizontal dis-
cipline” in its governing work.

Two committees meet these crite-
ria and are indispensable “governing
engines”:

• Planning (often called planning
and development, or planning and
program/business development).
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This committee helps the board
deal with a wide variety of plan-
ning decisions — everything from
updating the organization’s vision
statement to adopting the annual
budget.  

• Performance monitoring (often
called performance oversight or
management oversight). This com-
mittee helps the board assess how
well the organization is performing
financially, programmatically, and
administratively. 

You can see that these two com-
mittees satisfy the horizontal dis-
cipline criterion: Planning covers
all planning that your organization
does. Performance monitoring
oversees all your organization’s
activities.

Virtually all boards have an
executive committee, consisting of
board officers and/or the chairs of
the other standing committees.
The problem with the traditional
executive committee is that it is
often treated as a mini-board,
which screens all information
going to the full board, thereby
more often than not alienating
other board members, who feel
less important and out-of-the-loop.
Many boards in recent years have
turned their executive committee
(frequently called the “governance”
committee these days) into a com-
mittee on board operations, rather
than a mini-board, whose primary
responsibility is to make sure the
board is functioning smoothly as a
governing body. 

Some Tried and True Guidelines

The following guidelines — thor-
oughly tested in practice — have
helped standing committees func-
tion at a high level in supporting
high-impact governing:

• Every board member should
serve on one and only one stand-
ing committee.

• Only board members should
serve on board standing committees.

• The standing committees
must be the only path to the full
board agenda.  This ensures that

committee work is taken seriously
and that committees don’t become
mere discussion groups.

• All reports at full board meet-
ings must be made by committee
chairs and other committee mem-
bers, with the sole exception of the
CEO’s regular report. 

• The CEO should assign a sen-
ior executive to serve as chief staff
to each committee, ensuring that
the committee is provided with the
staff support required to carry out
its governing work.
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